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Depart Tonightfor N. W. ionship
IIBOOKSHIT'S MAMA AND PAPA NOWHe Has Brains .... Plus

By HARDIN BURNLEY
. r ' "

mm picked

TO IKE TRIP

(

That gay old bird. Dr. Stork, has presented James Joseph (Gene to
Tunney with a new and enviable title to replace the oae he

in his ring days. Mr. and Mrs. Tunney (above) share alike
in the new honors once the champ is a doting father
and his wife a proudly adoring mother of a seven-poun- d ooy de-

livered in New York. Mrs. Tunney, the former Polly Lauder, hasnt
as yet authorized the heir to follow in his daddy's pugilistic footsteps.

Grim Determination Seen
As Keynote of Bearcats'
"Whip Whitman" Banquet

A certain spirit of grimness
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Keyed up to fighting pitch by
the spontaneous display of "pep'
evidenced at Tuesday night s
Whip Whitman" banquet, the

Bearcats will head for waua
Walla tonight. Lest they think
there may be a monopoly on this
fighting business, we might men- -
tion that about the tim the spe- -

cial train pulls out here, at Walla
Walla the Missionaries will just
be departing from a "Wallop Wil
lamette" banquet which will un
doubtedly be. to them, equally
inspiring.

Nevertheless, the "Whip
Whitman" banquet wa quite a
jolly occasion. We understand
now why Howard Maple is so
much In demand as a public
speaker.

Anyway it's all over now but
the ride and the game. We've
said before that we believe this
year's Willamette team doesn t
get over confident but if any of
the bova feel it comlnr on. we
earnestly advise them to Paste
this bit-- of history Inside their
headgear:

W.U. Whitman

1 1931, King Featurts Syndicate, I, Grest Britaia rithtt ruerrtd,

which latter detail he was later to

HANSON ES

PENDLETON BOY

Scrap Ends in Second Round
But Lots of Action is

Packed Into Bout

A large crowd witnessed Tues-
day night's boxing card at the ar-
mory and saw plenty of action by
well-condition- ed performers. John
ny Hanson of Portland knocked
out Brownie Buskirk of Pendleton
in the second of a scheduled 10-rou- nd

main event.
This is the third time Hanson

has stopped him, and no doubt re-
mained in the minds of the public
that the Portland lad far out-
classes Buskirk. Body blows again
did the work for Hanson, who
brought them up at close range,
taking all tbe life out of his op-
ponent.

Buskirk scored the first point
by placing a solid right to the
body. However, Hanson stood back
and sparred until he was rested a
bit and then started the barrage of
body punches. At the close of the
first round Buskirk stumbled and
fell out of the ring, but was saved
by the bell.

The battle continued at a ter-
rific rate in the second canto, but
Hanson soon had the edge and
floored Buskirk for the count of
nine. As soon as the Pendleton lad
regained his feet, Hanson planted
a second body punch and the fight
was over. "Both Ambrose Twins
Lose by Decisions

Kid Nelson of Portland won a
decision over Buddy Ambrose In
a speedy six-rou- semi-windu- p.

Buddy let Nelson force the fight
most of the distance, but opened
up in the last round with a strong
offensive.

It seemed to be a tough night
for the Ambrose family, as Bobby
also lost a decision. Both lost to
good men, however, and put up
game battles. Shrimp McDonald of
Corvallis did the trick with Bobby
Ambrose, and only strong fighting
instict and plenty of gameness
kept Bobby on his feet in the final
round. Shrimp knocked Bobby
through the ropes for the count
of eight in the first round and in
the last one had him down for
counts of nine and three. Bobby
kept him fairly even in the second
and third rounds.

Spike Gorman, 152-pou- nd Salem
fighter, won against odds In his
first fight before Salem fans, by
taking a close decision over Bill
Pole of Stayton, who weighed 156
and is a more experienced man.

Poole had an early advantage
and punished Spike severely, but
the Salem fighter never backed up
once during the entire fight and
by the end of the bout had Poole
out-winde- d. Body blows were em
ployed by both during the match.
but Gorman gained an advantage
by putting in several punches to
the head.

Melvin Sorrell of Salem won a
technical knockout from Fred
Kittson of Salem, in a four-roun- d

opener, doing the stunt In the first
round.

Three Quints
Are Tied for
Class Honors

The inter-cla- ss basketball ser-

ies at Willamette university end-
ed Tuesday in a three way tie
between the Freshman, sopho-
mores and Juniors. The seniors
were defeated in all starts.

The Juniors, who pulled a 10
to 7 surprise party on the confi-
dent freshman stars in a game
Monday, defeated the seniors 27
to 8 Tuesday. The freshmen fin-

ally got to clicking in the second
half against the sophomores and
come from behind to win 32 to
22 in Tuesday's game.

Coach "Les" Sparks has a
bunch of individual stars, as us-

ual, on his squal and it was not
until In the second half of their
third game that they showed any
flashes of team work. Leask
showed up particularly strong as
a guard and Kitchen began to get
the other men on .the team lo
cated.

The juniors are still chuckling
over their defeat of the freshmen
as they bragged the freshman
stock up to the sky, and then
grabbed an early lead on the un-

suspecting babes and maintained
it throughout the entire contest
in Monday's big upset.

Tuesday's lineups:
Juniors 27 Seniors
Moore, 4 F... 5, Harmon
Nutter, 11 F Braly
Thomas, 6 C Beall
Lloyd, 4 G 1. Bowe
Hartley, 2 G 3, Cushing

Fmhmen 32 23 Sophomores
Kitchen. 8 F 8, Griffith
Northrup, 3 F 5, Sweet
Rejky, 8 C. . . 2, Burdett
Lemon, 6 G....7, Stalner
Leask, 7 G.... Erickson
Wright. 1 S

George Scales, referee.

Junior Church
Hoop League to

Organize Soon
Organization of a Junior

church basketball league is being
sponsored by T. M. C. A. offi-
cials. More than the prospective
IS teams can be handled In the
league according to Dwight
Adams, boys secretary. The
schedule will begin In mid-D- e

cember.
' Playing In this league will be
boys of junior high school age
and younger. The games will
take place on Saturday afternoons.

have to dig up a new
T1EYXL the Brooklyn Na- -

(riunai league iawu vau
next season now that the veteran
Wflbert Robinson has been de- -

as manager. The one-ti-

Ksed (later called the Robins
in tribute to "Uncle Robby") will
be in charge of Maximilian Car--
narious, better known as max
Carey, or years one of the smart-
est of all diamond big timers.
From 1910 to the middle of 1926,
Carey was a planet in the Pitts
burgh outfield unoimmea even oy
th Waners. Comoroskv. et al un
til time's remorseless touch took
omethmr of speed from his swift

legs' and a bit of the whip from
bis supple arm. tie weni w me
Kobina via waivers ana oia weu
(or more than two seasons when,

Cherrians Look

IT SALEM LIBkARY

42 Additions Reported as
Tangible Achievement

Of National Week
i

Observing-Nationa- l Book week
in a material way, the Salem
public library last week added 42
new books to lta crowded shelves.
Subjects arej many. Among them
are "Wing of Tomorrow" Dy

Clerva, lnveptor of the autogyro;
"The Life of the Empress Eu-

genie" by Sencourt: "Pavlova"
by Hyden, and "The Soviet
planned economic order" . by
Chamberlin.- -

The authors and titles of the
new books are as follows:

Blerce, "In the midst of life";
Bradford, "John Henry"; Depew,
"Here are dogs"; Driberg. "Peo-
ple of the small arrow": Duranty,
"The curious lottery": Egge-brech- t.

"Pilgrim to the abyss";
Farmer, "The bending sickle";
Ford, "Consequences"; Gubsky,
"City of white night": Graham,
"The China i venture".

Hannum, "Thursday April";
Il'in, "Quiet Street"; Kennedy,
"The fool of , the family"; Lin-
coln, "All alongshore"; Lucas,
"Down the sky"; Meagher,
"Whitejade"; Xaxhivin, "The
dogs"; Olden, "On virgin soil";
Partington. "Four in family";
Romonov, "Three Pairs of silk
stockings"; Stone, "The almond
tree"; Tunstal. "The shiny
night"; West, "Harriett Hume";
Wylie, "Some other beauty": N.
E. A,, "Proceedings"; Vineyard,
"Student participation in school
government"; Kaempffert, "Mod-
ern wonder workers".

Cierva, "Wings of tomorrow";
Alexander, "Patchwork and ap-
plique"; Crowther, "How :o
write letters'?; Andrews, "Across
Mongolian plains"; Hoefler, "Af-
rican speaks"; Qomville-Fif- e,

"Modern South America"; Dugid,
"Green hell"; Sencourt, "The
life of the Empress Eugenie";
Napoleon 1, "The Corsican";
Hyden, "Pavlova": Davis, "The
caliph of Bagdad"; Hagedorn,
"Leonard Wood"; Chamberlin,
"The Soviet planned economic or-
der"; Hewett,: "Ancient life in
the American northwest"; Fuller,

A history of the Pacific north
west".

L EAVES n
OUT NOTHING TAKEN

Being the sort of chap who
wants to be as thankful as pos
sible, and tbe time of year being
that which ; calls out meditation
on all the things for which indi-
viduals may be thankful, "Fros-
ty" Olson, a popular florist of
the city, attempted an experi
ment Monday which if it worked
would give him a hep for which
to-b- thankful.

Trusting the great kind heart-
ed world, he calmly walked out
of his florist Bhop Monday night
leaving its : doors open and also
the safe. Sometime in the night
a local police officer was Jarred
out of his, ennui trois the un-
eventful hours, by trying the
shop door and finding that it
welcomed him in.

Upon investigation it appeared
that no one had broken in;
"Frosty" had Bimply forgotten to
lock the door. . But Mr. Olson
says he didn't forget; he merely
was starting an annual custom,
a "leave-yonr-dpor-ope- n" night
which will result in a sporting
bet with yourself that you will
have one : more thing to be
thankful for on Thanksgiving
day. This time he won.

Burglary Charge
Is Slated Today

A hearing is scheduled for 10
o'clock this morning In the Jus-
tice court here, when Roy Rey-
nolds and Lyle Pagenkopf will ap-
pear on a charge of burglary net
In a dwelling. The pair .arraigned
before Justice of the Peace Hay-de- n

Tuesday, pleaded not guilty to
the charge. Falling to furnish a
$1000 bail each, they are being
held in the county Jail.
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i America.' .

and determination pervaded in
the crowd at the Whip Whitman
banquet held by Willamette uni
versity students and faculty
members at the Presbyterian
church Tuesday night.

The team was given the posi
tion of honor and members of
the squad introduced. None of
the football men made any
speeches: all seemed to be sav- -
ing their oratory for some future
time. However they appeared to
be the most determined body of
players seen here in a number of
years.

x get together dinner was tak
en care of as the first business
0f the moment. Songs and yells
were given spontaneously d urine
that time and immediately fol- -
lowing the meal, the Delta Phi
trio sang two popular numbers.

Dean Erickson uV the team
and students that the faculty was
backing the team to the limit.
Bill Phillips represented the
downtown backers of Willamette
and assured the team that more
Salem people are behind the uni
versity and Its athletics than ever
in the past.

President Doney stated that he
was a strong backer of the team.

He sounded a warning note
that the team was going to meet

WaHa s.fofM.0r Jones sUted
that ne waBted the chamDlon.
ship of the conference more than
anything else in the world."

Howard Maple thanked the
press for' the cooperation and as-
sistance given the team all fall.

Coach Keene looked over his
husky gang of players seated be-
fore him and then said that If
they all played their best, that
they could not be beaten by
Whitman. Keene said that any
mistakes that he, the team or
the student body had made in the
past would be atoned for in the
game with Whitman, providing
all put their shoulders to the
wheel.

H. E. Eakin was the last
speaker on the program and
wished the team success on its
Invasion of Walla Walla. The af
fair was concluded with the com
plete group singing "There's an
Old Historic Temple."

Archerd Firm's
Audit is Nearly

Finished, Word

Audit of the books and affairs
of the Archerd Implement com
pany Is being pushed and may be
in such shape that report can be
filed with the circuit court clerk
late this week, H. O. White, re
ceiver, said yesterday.

Mr. Archerd Is still in the
south, and no new word on the
condition of his health has been
received, according to White.

Teams Regarded as Evenly
Matched With "Fight"

Deciding Factor

Thirty Willamette university
grldsters will climb aboard a spe-
cial train south of Lausanne hall

at 8 o'clock
tonight, along
with upwards

fof 80 student
Y I t, Aiuuici a a u u

I "2Salem fans,
J and while the

s---
" tY4 players repose

11 n their1 berths and
It he studentsJ make "whoo--

- - pee" the train
, t -- ',w i 1 1 carry

; , - "VVvt hem north- -

ward and
UoyS U1I94 eastward t o

the chilly climate of Walla Walla
and the big game of the year,
Willamette vs. Whitman for the
Northwest conference champion-
ship.

Th train will leave the South-
ern Pacific station here at 8:24,
and from Portland at 10:45 to-

night. It will reach Walla Walla
about 7 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing. The game will be at 1:30 in
the Walla Walla municipal sta-
dium. The train will start .back
at, 5 p.m.

Whitman is expected to be at-fu-

strength and Willamette near-
ly so,' and they are believed to be
as evenly matched as two football
teams could possibly be. Whitman
was weakened in its last two
games by the incapacitation of
"Buddy" Applegate, its big star
for the last three seasons, who
was laid up with a broken hand.
Reports received here indicate
that with nearly two weeks' rest
since the College of Idaho game,
Applegate and any others who
were on the injured list Itfve re-

covered, and the Missionaries will
be at full strength as they were
when they defeated Pacific.
Host of Bearcat
Cripples Recover

Willamette has had no such
rest period, but Coach Keene kept
his injured men out of the Al-

bany game for the most part and
Jones, Allen, Grannis, Johnson,
Mahan and Benjamin will be
ready to put In their licks for
Willamette along with the rest.
Lowell Gribble, "Red" Higgins
and Eugene Ferguson, however,
are definitely "out" and will not
make the trip.

: Two of the Bearcats will be
winding "up their four years of
Northwest conference football;
Percy Carpenter, regular tackle
for three years but playing guard
this season, and Lloyd Girod. a
reserve guard who has seen Im-

portant service in a number of
games this year despite his lack
of weight.

Coach Keene announced Tues-
day that the following placers
would make the trip:

Ends McCrae, Ingersoll, Con-
nors, Kaiser, Benjamin.

Tackles Jones, Allen, Lorens,
Tweed, Felton.

Quards Smith, Carpenter, Ar
ena. Boyd. Orr, Girod, Wood- -
worth.

Centers Grannis, Houck.
Quarterbacks Mahan, Frantx.
Halfbacks Erickson, Wil

liams, Ross, Faber, Larnard, Can- -
nady, Paul,

Fullbacks Johnson, Olson.

BUI HOOPERS

TO TIN OUT. M
WOODBURN, Nov 24 Bas- -

ketball practice for Woodburn
high school will be under way
soon. The' first call for hoopsters
wilt bo made Thursday by Coach
James Miller. With only one let--
lerman oacx mis year, prospects
lor a ,winning team are not too I

Bright. Herman Pardy, who play--
od aa a reserve center last year,
la the veteran.

The schedule for games has not
yet been completed, although the
liuudogi will probably clash with
SUverton, Chemawa, Newberg,
Salem; West Linn . and other
rivals of former years. Wood- -
burn high school is a member of
the Marlon county "A" league.

Interclass basketball will hold
the limelight for a time. Practice
and tryouts for the class teams is
going on this week and next week
the Interclass games will be run
off. This activity is one of the
most hotly contested of any in- -

' terclass contest. Interclass de-
bates, which were to have been
run off next week, are postponed
because of the basketball games.

Passball Title
I Still Undecided
The Alpha Psi Delta pass ball

team played a 12 to 12 tie game
with the upperclass team Tues
day noon in a championship
game or the Willamette univer
sity do-n-ut league.

This is the second time that
the two ' teams have tied. An-
other, game may be played next
week to decide the series.

Colton First on
SUverton Asked

' SILYERTON, Nov. 24 The
tentative schedule of the, enr.
ton hzh nrhnnt h.koKii aam
Is as follows: Colton. December1. ia; saiem, January 8, there;
Chemawa. January 19. here;
woodburn, January It, there:
"wuourn, jeoruary zc, here;
viuein, .marca 4, Here.

1920 0 7
1921 0 25
1922 7 9
1924 6 7
1925 13 20
192 0 10
1927 7 31
1928 0 45
1929 40 13
1930 0 12
Victories, Whitman nine, WilBattle With Indians Here

Thursday; Cripples Better

lead the National League for ten
seasons! Since his heyday, and

Cobb's, base running had all
but become a lost art, largely be
cause of the home run ball, until '"Pepper" Martin did so much to re-
vive it during the 1931 World
Series.

With a presumably "deader"
ball in vogue, Carey no doubt win

his utmost to prefect Brooklyn
base-steali- ng though to do so he

may have to equip Babe Herman,
for example, with a motorcycle and
act aa starter himself 1

Max has more than mere base-
ball brains. He is fundamentally
well educated, can write and talk
with eloquent ease, and is as
thorough, at gentleman as. profes-
sional sports can boast.
OwriM 1S1. Kta rntvr fjmlimm. tar.

STRIKES
and

SPARES
Sam Steinbock won first place

In the eight game classic at the
Capital bowling alleys, with a
score of 1686 for an average of
210.75 per game. Carl Votaw and
Bert Crowe tied for second place
with 1612, each getting an aver-
age of 201.5. Steinbock also shot
the highest single game, 256; with
Crowe second at 246.

Steinbock's scores were

F. Crabil lof Eugene made the
highest single game of any parti-
cipant not winning a place prise,
his score being 243.

A match between Portland and
Salem five-ma-n teams was won
by Portland 2823 to 2582. Scores
were:

rOBTUUTD
E. Cpen 203 154 103 5S0
R. Elsasscr - 193 ISO 606
B. Crow 171 166 315 552
CoL Votir IBS S00 16 S59
W. Wood 178 114 164 556

ToUU 807 924 993 282S

S. Steinbock ... 170 145 171 48
f. Hemnwy 170 323 179 974

Geo. AUem 1S7 14T 192 SOS
F. K.rr 150 ise 184 490
E. Fran-li- m 18S 180 169 533

ToUU .843 853 892 1583

HI WIN OVER
j

!

RIUll QUINT

RICKREALL. Nov. 24 The
annual alumni-hig- h school bas
ketball game was played at the
high school gym Monday with tbe
alumni winning over the high
school team by a score of 24 to
22.

The alumni came back with
some of the old fight which waa
displayed during their high
school days while Coach Taylor's
boys put up a good fight and
promise a real basketball season.
This was the high school's first
game this year.
Alumni High School
Caps F G. BIhl
Hyd AHgd
Price. C Dempsey
G. Bihl ..... TJ Slmmens
Haf torson ..... G . . Cunningham

Subs: Alumni, Brown for
Caps; H. S.: Hart for

verging on 39, the competition of
youth benched him. His major
league playing days ended, Carey
was dropped but when the in-

surgents
Ty

finally ousted "Uncle
Robby" after many yean the
club powers hired Max to tax e up
the managerial reins. And they
are lucky to land such a brainy
master of the national game.

Carey was born in Terre Haute,
Ind., Jan. 11, 1890. He matricu-
lated

do
at Concordia College, St. in

Louis, to study for the ministry
but to the chagrin of his family
(his father waa a clergyman)
Max left to pursue professional
baseball, joining the South Bend
Central League club in 1909. He
was a wow from the start an
excellent ball hawk with a murhty
throwing arm, a reliable hitter.
and a remarkable base stealer rx

for Tough

found in Pete McCaffery during
the Albany game. Pete, who had
uat been one of the squad all

season, grew Interested in the
game of football about a week be
fore the Albany game and in that
contest was the life of the back-fiel- d.

Time and again he reeled off
necessary yardage and on defense
proved to be a savage tackier. He
has devoted considerable time to
blocking this week and will be in
at the start of the game as Sugaf s
running mate.
Sogai Expected to
Repeat Performance

bugal will be in ton form
Thursday and w ill endeavor to
duplicate his showing of last year
when he led the Salem high of
fense. Against the Indians last
season, Sugai was the only man
who could gain much through
their tough defense.

Coach Hollis Huntington ex
pressed himself as pleased with
the drive shown by ' the forward
wall in the last contest. The Sa
lem high line will be as heavy as
Chemawa s.

The aerial attack may be a
thorn in the side of the locals.
Against a pass attack they have
not been extra good this season.
However in the last game they
showed considerable improvement
on general defense. The backtleld
men especially, were dropping the
ball carriers when they ventured
through the line.

The game will be called at 2
o'clock Thursday and a large
crowd is expected. The Indians
have been pointing for this game
and the locals are not planning to
be overconfident because of bear
stories, even though they may be
truea Gordon Wilson, Frank Ba-sh- or

and Harold G. "Fod" Maison
will be the officials of the game.

Girl Hoopers to
Start Practice

Sophomore girls at the high
school next will begin practicing
basketball twice a week in prep
aration for the interclass games
which "will be played within the
next three weeks. ' The Juniors and
seniors already are in condition
for the tournament but the un--
derclasswomen, never having
played the gam before, are In
need of the practice.

CATHOLIC HONORED BY JEWS

lamette one.

Word come from Doc
Spears' ramp that University
of Oregon Is gunning for St.
Mary' hopes of retaliating
for the "raw deal" which they
believe they got there last year.
According to one of Doc's
former players. Spears did not
point his team for the Ccla
game whatsoever, but has
been concentrating on the
Gaels.

Gee with his educated toe,
was not used against the Uclans
as he was being saved. The en-

tire Webfoot squad is reported to
be in good condition and tbe Ore
gon men are fired with the ambi-
tion of giving Slip Madigan's
gang the slip. It'll be a real con
test.

FACULTY MEMBERS

LEAD SONGS. YELLS

Faculty members at Willamette
university led songs and yells at
the pep assembly held Tuesday at
chanel tlme.- -

Presldent Doney suggested that
telegram be sent R. V. Bor

leske, for 17 years coach at Whit
man, congratulating him on the
splendid competition and athletic
worries he has furnished the
northwest conference and par-
ticularly Willamette university
during that time.

The message will reach Bor--

leske Wednesday night at a ban
quet to be given In his honor.
The communication will be from
the Willamette students and fac
ulty.

Professor Zillman gave an
amusing and inspiring pep talk
to tbe students and finished by
leading tbe group in singing a
Willamette fight song. Other
songs and yells followed and
"Spec" Keene was persuaded to
lead one yell himself.

The pep assembly was part of
the sendoff being given to the
football' squad which departs to-
night for Whitman. Singing In
the halls of Eaton between class-
es' has been a contributing factor
all week to the pep shown, at the
Tuesday assembly.

o.iifnu i..Hfn nf T.)iinL
ogy nag uncovered an excellent
specimen of the duck bill dinosaur
In Utah.

Recent bear stories from Che- -
mawa are not being considered by
the Salem high football squad
which continues to prepare for the
Thanksgiving day football game
as though it were playing U. S. C.
itself instead of just a team
coaehed by a Southern California
man.

The Cherrians are elated over
their victory scored on Albany
high school and now are bending
every effort to finish the season
with a win.

Emll Otjen and DeMarajs are
both on the injured list, but may
play some. Rein Otjen is the al- -
ternate for his brother Emll and
Perrine will be back at quarter- -
back in place of DeMarais

A storehouse of power was

GRID ACE
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7Louis WeHer, captain of the Has--
I kell Institute football team, who

been picked by no less an ao--
1 t.horitv than Dick Hanln-v- . onarh

of.the winning Northwestern Uni-
versity Wildcats, as the greatest
open field runner --in the country.
Louis, known as "Chief Little
Rabbit," i a full-bloed- ed Cadde

Indian.

I TC- - ' '; v

Archbiahon Edward J. Haansv of
eeiving the American Hebrew medal from Rabbi Isaae landman. aen

I oer oi ut Amenean ieorew commission, in ni vrir rv. r-v- -

Me Archbishop was presented with the award in recognition of felawor nderrtajidiji ; ketwee the Cbxistiaa aae
- w


